CORKSCREW MIDDLE SCHOOL
2019 – 2020
School Supply List

(Take advantage of summer sales. Stock up! Some supplies may need to be replenished throughout the year.)

SIXTH GRADE
- 2 pkg. 3x5 index cards (100 Ct. each)
- 8 dozen #2 pencils –give to HR teacher
- 4 pkgs. Loose-Leaf paper–give to HR teacher
- Zippered carrying case / Trapper Keeper with side pockets
- 2 Large Boxes Erasers (pencil cap or block style) –give to HR teacher
- Small covered pencil sharpener
- Zippered pencil case
- 1 package colored highlighters– give to HR teacher
- Dry Erase Markers-4-Pack-Assorted Colors–give to HR teacher
- 1 box of tissues–give to HR teacher
- 1 roll of paper towels–give to HR teacher
- 1 Head Phones/Ear buds (required for health, safety & computer privacy)

SEVENTH GRADE
* 8-10 pkgs. Loose-leaf paper
* Composition notebooks
* Pens (blue and black ink)
* Pencils (several packages)
* 2 small closed pencil sharpeners
* Zippered pencil case
* Colored pencils
* Multicolored highlighters
* Head phones / Ear buds (no blue tooth, must plug into computer)
* Hand sanitizer (For HR teacher)
* Tissues (For HR teacher)

*****Trapper Keepers are discouraged for 7th grade students

EIGHTH GRADE
* 8-10 pkgs. Loose-leaf paper
* Composition notebooks
* Pens (blue and black ink)
* Pencils (several packages)
* 2 small closed pencil sharpeners
* Zippered pencil case
* Colored pencils
* Multicolored highlighters
* Head phones / Ear buds (no blue tooth, must plug into computer)
* Hand sanitizer (For HR teacher)
* Tissues (For HR teacher)

Please do not purchase any additional supplies until your child receives a specific list from his/her team of teachers at Open House.
Open House will be Monday, August 12, 2019 2:00 PM – 4:00 PM